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SITE FOR WORLDCOM
ENTHUSIASTIC REPORT FROM LON1

CONVENTION COMMITTEE
London,.1st February 195,7. The ROYAL ha.s been discarded 
as possible consite, and it is now definite that the 
KINGS COURT HOTEL, Le ins tor Gardens,Bay swa.ter, will see 
the 1957 World S.'i‘. Convent ion held on its premises.

Since our earlier mention tha.t the Royal would serve 
as consite, there has been a lot of controversy over 
this matter, with plenty of fans unhappy at the choice 
of hotel,mainly due to experience of previous conven
tions held there.

During the pa.st ten months, the Secretary has con
tacted well over a hundred hotels and hotel chains in 
and around London, and at the insistence of provincial 
committee members, several seaside resorts as well. On 
a. new list passed along by the Liaison Officer of the 
Programme Committee (it would have been shorter to say 
Fred Brown) some names cropped up which hadn't pre
viously been tried. The KINGS COURT HOTEL was one of
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these.
The Secretary conta.cted I 

this hotel,and the details i 
were promising. The Chair- i 
man, the Secretary and the I 
Publicity Committee made a | 
trip to the hotel, and re- I 
turned with the news that I 
the KINGS COURT HOTEL I 
seems to be the answer to 
a committee’s dream. Des
cription ha.s it: 'another 
George-type hotel , with 
staff who are willing and 
friendly'.

The Committee snatched 
the hotel from under the 
nose of a travel agency, 
for the very same dates,by 
only 12 hours.Still sweat
ing at the close shave, 
they trust you will be at 
the Con in September.

SWISS FANZINE =
„ N;U2 OUT

__________________ GAGE 3 |

The whole hotel has been 
taken over..xfor''.thebnighth 
of the 6th, 7th and 8th of 
September, and all day the 
9th.

We would like to remind 
you that bookings must be 
made through Bobbie WILD, 
204 Wellmeadow Rd,Ca.tford, 
LONDON SE6,and that at the 
moment no booking fee is 
required.No information is 
included in the release on 
how many the hotel can 
sleep, but mention is made 
of some rooms with 4 twin 
beds!Other rooms have 5 or 
2 twin beds,with a further 
set provided with just the 
one twin or one single.

Those who particularly 
want to share(^ay the CON
TACT group!) should tell 
Bobbie precisely what is 
required,and who for.
More details on back page.

required.No


Jerry PAGn plans to publish two 
fanzines: one a. letterzine to be 
titled PARADOX,and the other,which 
will run to humor and,more or les$ 
science fiction criticism "on the 
knight plane",name of SKIVER.

Jerry plans to make SKIVER "the 
Punch of fandom".The zines will be 
published by John Mussells,(editor 
of Sigma. Octantis) . Co-ed is Alfred 
McCoy Andrews, a regular contribu
tor to SigOct.

Interested fans can get in touch 
with Jerry at:Oak Road, ARDEN, Li or th 
Carolina. MFI

Work on "THE HARP STATESIDE1' is 
being carried on,At last report 42 
pages were run off.

Running off the stencils proved 
a rather difficult job , with the first lot,having been subjected to 
hot weather, suffering from damage 
to typing.Ken Bulmer during his NY 
visit to Belfast, helped run off 
the first ten pages, and probably 
would have had an even more active 
part in the booklet, if the paper 
had arrived earlier. WAW

Chuck Harris is busy stencilling 
the next issue of Hyphen, but not 
to be proved wrong, fails to men
tion either possible publication 
date or even a glimpse of the con
tents. Not that this would put off 
fans from ordering their copy if 
they are not already on the mail
ing list. WAW

In an article further on in the 
magazine, reference is made to a. 
second article by Don Murray. Dick 
Ellington informs that said arti
cle is scheduled for publication 
in METROFAN, which will be out in 
the middle of February. " It's too 
much,frankly,for CONTACT" to quote 
our representative. DE

COMING

OVER IN L.A.
Ron Ellik had to report last Sun
day to Seal Beach for his orders. 
For twelve whole weeks,fandom will 
weep while he suffers basic train
ing. The Westercon,to be held July 
4 thru( 7 will however see him at- 

I tending.
Ron will be pretty well absent 

from fanac, having no leave during 
the twelve week period , and rare 
letters will probably be handwrit
ten,unless he can afford 10/ half- 
an-hour rate for a go at Army type
writers.

George Fields will be reporting 
on the activities in BASES and Los 
Angeles, and attend to the promo
tion of Contact. RonEl

Walt Daugherty,dropping by a. few 
meetings ago at the LASFS, has all 
the old LASFS minutes. He proposed 
that members finally get together 
and write and publish the history 
of the club.

The suggest ion was met with high 
approval....

George W.Fields has taken over 
editing SHAGGY,once famous fanzine 
of the LASFS.He intends to give it 
an international circulation once 
again,and to put it out on a. regu
lar subscription basis.

This is quite apart from the 
promised ETHEREAL,the 20th Century 
Fandom magazine.___________________GWF

[the EDlTQRIAL"WE"> 
^WE'nJ/'

<— T HAT A WAY—>
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Jack HARNESS, fan artist, requests 
us to ; "mention to the readership
that I am no< longer a. generalzine 
artist for lack of time , but con- 
tributonly to PAPA, SAPS and close 
friends. It may same some new fans
some postage."

As long as you don't fade away 
altogether Jack. DE



SWITZERLAND GRO 
"AILLEURS"

TWO ISSUES IN 1 MONTH.
Switzerland has joined the band of 
countries with ’actifans'.

A.ILLEURS 1 has only been here 
for less than a fortnight, and al
ready 2 has followed it up.

The magazine doesn't reveal much 
information on the people behind 
it - devoted mainly to short odd
ments. The format itself is cer
tainly an innovation.Stencilled on 
the size of paper 'VOID' currently 
uses, the material is presented in 
two columns. The sheets are folded 
lengthwise,and stapled that way to 
give an attractive long format.

Pierre VERSINS is president of 
the "FUTOPIA." club, and all corre
spondence concerning the club is 
to be sent to his address.Secreta
ry is one Pierre-A.la.in VIDOUVEZ , 
and niss Janine CA.CHIN holds the 
financial strings. Strange to note 
that some variation of Jan always 
seems to creep in on the Continent

No actual membership number is 
given, the only mention being that 
members a.re from all walks of life 
and of all ages, Also, of all sort 
of opinion, which should aid pro
ceedings.The library ha.s 170 books 
and these can be borrowed by local 
members;awaiting some regulation 
before out-of-town Futopians can 
enjoy the same privilige.

Plenty of projects axe under 
consideration,but none is mention
ed in detail.

CONTACT will get in contact. JJ 

UTT N Fl L T R AT i 6 W OMPA 
Jean and Andy YOUNG have joined 
the growing waiting list of QMPA.. 
We trust Archie has been informed 
of this, as we shall otherwise un
doubtedly get a. formal charge le
vied against us for impersonating 
OMPA. officials and giving forth 
false information.

There is of course the possibi
lity that Jeandyoung are members 
already if the vote for increased 
membership went "yes". WA.W/JJ

JP PUBLICATION
WEDDING BELLS—.

Sheila, will shortly listen to the 
name of Ashworth, even when incli
ned not to listen to Mai.

We are indeed pleased to report 
the news of the forthcoming mar
riage of two good friends of ours, 
and wish them all the best in the 
years ahead.

The ceremony will be held in 
Leeds on the 16th of this month, 
and the couple will come to live 
in Leeds afterwards.

Their new address will be: 
53 Hillcrest Avenue 

LEEDS 7 
Yorks.

At the same time we also extend 
our best wishes to Bea. Mahaffey 
who was married some time ago to a. 
non-sf-fan,named Baird.Bea. will be 
remembered by most British fen for 
her visit to Ireland,so wonderful
ly written up by James White, and 
the 1953 Coroncon in London.

Bea. acted quite a while as co
editor, and even as editor,on OTHER 
WORLDS with Ray Palmer. WAW

Further best wishes go to Bill 
Morse,who got engaged a.t the Globe 
to a. non-fan. ( Fannish blood is 
being diluted!) He has since then 
retired from the Air Force, and 
married.For doubters,the congratu
lations refer to the marriage, not 
to his leaving the AF.

To our knowledge,Bill's fanac was 
mainly confined to writing a regu
lar column for Vernon McCain's 
REVIEW, which column was carried 
over to Birdsmi.th (FAPA).

AUSS IE “ NOTES”” ” 
Melbourne fans a.re working away on 
the convention report.Trouble with 
the taperecordings of the speeches 
has slowed them down, and they had 
to contact speakers, scattered far 
and wide, to write their own tran
scripts. Fandom around Melbourne iso 
still drained of energy, and not 
much activity, other than the con 
report,is taking place. RMcC



SOME OP YOU,.IN LETTERS, HAVE QUERIED TEE CONTENTS OF THE DOUBLE ISSUES 
OF CONTACT. THERE IS NOT SUFFICIENT NEWS TO EXPLAIN SUCH EXTRAVAGANCE, 
AND WHILE THE FANZINE LISTING WILL TAKE UP QUITE SOME ROOMj AN ADDITION 
OF SIX PAGES IS RATHER A LOT.

HOWEVER,WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THE REGULAR SIX-PAGE ISSUES;IT IS ALMOST 
IMPOSSIBLE TO GIVE BACKGROUND OR CHARACTER TO THE PEOPLE AND EVENTS 
PORTRAYED.WE HOPE THIS SERIES ON FA S EVERYWHERE WILL HELP SOME. DON'T 
START LOOKING FOR HIGH CLASS LITERATURE, FOR THE RESTRICTION ON LENGTH 
WILL SORELY DAMAGE STYLE,IF IT DOESN’T ENTIRELY SWEEP IT AWAY.

THE REASON FOR THE ARTICLES IS INFORMATION....

SCOTTISH FANDOM 
The first Scottish fan was Matt 
Elder.He founded the Newlands Club 
of Glasgow and the first few meet
ings were all held at his home. 
Apa.rt from reading and collecting 
s.f. Matt is interested in writing 
stories and poems. He helped with 
the production of the one and only 
fanzine produced in Scotland:Ha.em- 
ogoblln. At one time he was quite 
active but ha.s fallen off sadly of 
late.
David Page is the collector of 
collectors and has a. magnificent 
array of magazines and hardcovers. 
He is always very generous at 
lending them to other members. As 
time went on the meetings were 
held every alternate■ week at 
David’s home. There we.were very 
well looked a.fter by his wife, 
Margaret.While not herself much of 
a reader of s.f. she always took a 
sympathetic interest 'in all of 'the 
boys' doings.She attended the last 
con at Kettering with David. David 
has never attempted to write or be 
an actifan,but he is a most infor
med s.f.fan and can quote from any 
mag the stories , authors, and can 
even remember the illos and who 
drew them. Like all Newlanders, he 
is rather shy, but an interesting 
person to- talk to when he gets to 
know you. He is a good friend to 
have.
Fred Smith is the most active fan 
nowadays. A member of OMPA, he is 
also a great subscriber to fan
zines.Often seen in letter columns 
his judgment on fanzines, is good. 
He has been rather hampered this 
last year by studying for. a. music 
exam.Once this is past,you will be 
all hearing from him. He attended 
the Mancon and is,I think,best re- 

by ETHEL LINDSAY 
membered there for his impersona
tion of Boris Karloff. Very life
like .
Brian Miller did the illos for 
Haemogoblin. He has lately turned 
his attention to the making of 
mobiles. ’When Eric Needham visited 
Glasgow,he said that Brian has the 
most fannish attitude of them all. 
Very true, only it is very diffic
ult to lure him into active fan
dom. This applies to them all,be
cause being so far away from other 
active circles, they cannot raise 
interest from contact. Brian is a 
very clever artist with a great 
taste for fantasy work.
Alan Mackie is another regular at- 
tender at the meetings. He tod is 
interested in writing.The guy is a 
real hard worker too, for he was 
the one who printed Haemogoblin. 
Every letter had to be set by hand 
and it took him ages. Since then 
the printing machine has been sit
ting gathering dust in David's 
garage.Margaret occasionally makes 
a speech on the subject.
When I first went along to meet
ings, Fred and David.were married, 
but none of the others had girl
friends. When I left for London, 
Matt was married, Alan got married 
soon a.fter and Brian got engaged. 
Talk about the feminine influence! 
All the same they have all been 
very lazy ever since and not a. 
spot of activity in fandom has 
come out of them.
I must not forget Gavin Brown be
fore I stop.He lives outside Glas
gow but attends meetings occasion
ally. He runs an exchange bureau 
with some U.S.fans and is a member 
of the ISFGC and publishes 'Cosmos 
Bulletin'. EL 



THE SANE FRINGE 
"INDIANA HAS ALWAYS BuEN NOTED FOR 
CRUD AND FRINGE-FANS. "(G.Benford). 
I think the above quotation pretty 
well sums up actifandom's opinion 
of Indiana.And in one respect, it’s 
perfectly true: Indiana does con
tain a large proportion of fringe
fans. Personally, I’m rather happy 
about the fact; too many actifans 
can be described by the phrase: 
"Pull of sound and fury,signifying 
nothing." A few years ago,Indifan- 
dom had more than its share of 
this type.The members of four fan
clubs were putting out half a do
zen fanzines and calling each 
other names. About two years ago, 
the members of the Indiana Science 
Fantasy Association elected Ed. 
McNulty president and Gene DeWeese 
secretary-treasurer, squelched the 
noisier elements in the club, and 
sat ba.ck to enjoy themselves.Other 
clubs died out or were absorbed, 
fanzines fell by the wayside. At 
present, we have one club, with a 
dozen or so more-or-less-active 
members, one regular fanzine (YAN- 
DRO) and one irregular fanzine 
(lsi'A),the la.tter published by Ed. 
McNulty whenever he gets the time, 
which isn’t often.
ISFA (the club,not the fanzine) is 
probably the most informal club in 
the world.The nomination of McNul
ty for TAFF is the only business 
the club ha.s conducted during the 
past year.I don't recall over hav4- 
ing a formal programme at a. meet
ing, Election of officers is sup
posed to take place every year; 
none ha.s been held since McNulty 
and Deweese came to power. Nobody 
objects to this dictatorial attit
ude be.ca.use nobody else wants the 
job and the officers don’t have 
much to do anyway.(For that matter 
I don’t think a legal election 
could be held ----  the club consti
tution specifies that voters must 
be 'Dues-pay ing members',and nobody 
has bothered to pay dues for a 
year or so). Meetings are held at 
the homes of members,with the host 
furnishing the refreshments , and 
entertainment being supplied by 
anyone who ha.s a new record to

by ROBERT COULSON 
play,a new story to tell,or a mag
azine to show off. High point of 
one meeting was the reading aloud 
of a sexy story by Harlan Ellison 
in DUDE. Anyone daring to suggest 
that the club should do something 
is ostracized.
A club oddity is the penchant of 
its members for auto travel. Meet
ings, as I said, are held at the 
homes of members, and the homes of 
members are scattered over some 
4200 square miles of north-central 
Indiana. No matter where the meet
ing is held, somebody ha.s to drive 
at least 70 miles to attend,and 
meetings are held bi-weekly. (This 
possibly accounts for the fact 
that the club is a small,congenial 
group — nobody is going to drive 
70 miles to spend the evening with 
people he doesn’t like). Meetings 
quite often break up at 3;00AM, so 
far, nobody has gone to sleep at 
the wheel on his way home ( though 
it's been a near thing with me,a 
time or two).
Occasionally the combination of 
informality and travel produces a 
rather weird effect. Such as the 
time eight fans arrived at a, meet
ing to find that the host hadn't 
been informed of the fact that he 
was supposed to be the host, and 
had gone out on a date. Nothing 
daunted, the members shifted the 
meeting on the spot to the home of 
another fan ----- in a town 80 miles 
away. I drove a. total of about 500 
miles that weekend,just getting to 
and from a. club meeting.
ISFAns are fringe-fans — with the 
mention of Ed McNulty,Gene DeWesse 
and Juanita, and myself, you've a- 
bout exhausted the names of mem
bers who are known outside the 
state. But when you’ve attended a 
few ISFA meetings , you can take 
convention parties in stride. (Es
pecially if you've a.ttended meet
ings at Ed's pla.ce; where I have 
seen 14 fans congregated in a 9x12 
foot bedroom, along with a large 
bed, dresser, prozine collection, 
mimeo, and a hi-fi record player.) 
In fact,some con parties are quite 
dull, in comparison. RC



FAN (?) CORRf S PON I D J_NIC _E ,
D ear Mr. Jan J ah sen:

The enclosed article was submitted to the under
signed, as Secretary of the Lunarians, by David MacDonald, one of the 
members.lt appears to be an open letter to Don Murray,the non de plume 
of the author of an article in your fourth issue and, I have been in
formed,of another article being submitted to you for your sixth issue.

Inasmuch as you have published (or are going to pu
blish) these two articles by Mr Murray, concerning our club,the under
signed respectfully requests that you likewise publish the enclosed 
article.

Thank you for the courtesy.
Very truly yours,

Belle C.Dietz 

DOM 1/JUDDAY DJI) Du AIjAJjO
I don't know who Don Murray is,or what matter of fan, but I am aware 

of what he is trying to pull. And I don't like it.
A bit of clarification is no doubt in order. The Lunarians are a. 

group of science fiction fans who were dissatisfied with the other 
clubs in the New York area, and felt the pressing need for a. club bet
ter suited to their own interests. Their forming a new club did not in 
any way interfere with the other clubs inasmuch as most members of the 
new group had ceased any activities with the other clubs long ago; the 
other members continued to attend meetings of the other clubs as 
usual.

Now,at a recent meeting there was quite an argument over just exact
ly what the club's policy was, and how the club's plans for the future 
were shaping up.A few members,two to be exact,myself included,held one 
point of view. After much discussion, the rest of the members decided 
that they felt otherwise. So far,so good. Now if the groat majority of 
the -members of the club decide they want it to be one type of club 
shouldn't the club be run the way those members want it? I believe so. 
Apparently Don Murray doesn't.

I sponsored, and continue to sponsor, a. different policy from that 
adopted. But I am more than willing to go along with the wishes of the 
majority. After all, this club is primarily an SF club, composed of 
people who have accommon interest in SF and in each other. Politics 
really shouldn't enter into it. I'm entitled to air my views, as I did 
at the last meeting. But once I found out I was wrong, I kept quiet 
about it. Why try to whip a dead horse? What difference does it make 
to the fan world what kind of club we are, as long as we don't go 
around trying to run other people's affairs....... which is just what 
you, Don, are trying to do. I'm not going to try and defend this club. 
There is actually nothing to defend. It's just one more SF club among 
the many this country has.

I think you realize the effect your article is having around these 
parts,Don. In the future,whenever 1 have a. different opinion from that 
expressed by someone else in the club,I'll be too damn scared to point 
it out. Because if I were to open my mouth, you would no doubt dash to 
your typewriter and write up a nice article showing me to be the 
Champion of Truth, Liberty and Freedom, and the rest of the members to 
be the Blackhearted Forces of Evil and Oppression.

This ain't true,Don.We're just a bunch of fans who like each other's 
company;who have different ideas sometimes. So wha.t? That's wha.t makes 
us individuals. It's not in your power to say who's right and who's 
wrong.And,pn an SF club,it doesn't matter.We're fans first.And,I hope, 
all good friends. DAVID MACDONALD

members.lt


AN ATTEMPT AT A COMPLETE 
SCXBjfe PICTIOB PdHMJB 
ng 5 Nov/Dec.'56 
now quarterly 
free for comment
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4:15 FAP Ami g 77 
postmailing 
members & wl
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SAMBO
4 PAPAmlg 77 
postma.il ing 
members & wl (?)
STUPEFYING STORIES 
V.III ngl - wn 17 
correspondents

Len Moffatt 
5969 Lanto St 
BELL. .GARDENS 
Calif. USA
G.M.CARR 
5319 Ballard Av 
SEATTLE 7
Wash. USA
Sam Martinez 
PO Box 4251 
TULSA 
Okla

G.W.Fields PR
Rick Sneary ER
Anna Sin Glare A 
letters/awards poll
G.M.Carr 

ir 
letters

C/A/P 
PR

Sam Martinez C
Kent Corey C
Sam Moskowitz A

-7. THE NEW FUTURIAN 
n§ 6 Jan '57 
sub/trade 9d copy 
or comments

11.
no date - no ng 
NFPE members

12. EXPLORER 
Oct A. Dec '56 
combined issue 
ISECO members

12 SCIENCE DICTION FIVE 
YEARLY - Nov.'56 
OMPA postma.iling 
members/?APA/friends

USA.
Rich Eney 
417 Ft Hunt Rd 
ALEXANDRIA

' 'USA

Rich Eney -corr

Va
M.Rosenblum E
7 Grosvenor Park

Yorks UK

Jerry Merrill 
632 Avenue H 
BOULDER CITY
Nevada USA.

12 p.
mim.

48 p.
mim.

18 p.
dit.

6 p 
dit

R? J ame s/H.Warne r
S.L.Birchby/ A 

Con Turner/Joe Gibson 
Bob Pavlat CR 
R.Forster/M.Rosenblum 
letters-art ATOM/Bill 
letterzine 
newscolumn

R.C.Higgs 
813 Eastern Ave 
CONNERSVILLE
Indiana

Jr/39 p.
mim.

PR
Harry

8 p.
mim.

46 p.
mim.

Al'
art

T.Glynn/C.L.Riddle A 
; Benford twins MR 
M. Cur ilov ie/P. Ha.r tman 
Gly nn/War d/L.Wo od/Leek 
00. Officers/letters 
humor (fannish & other^. 
wise by Bloch, A. Young,')m J?

BErry and the Shows' 
R.Eney A

USA art:ATOM/Rotsler/J.Berry

USA

L & L Shaw 
545 Manor Rd 
Castleton Corners 
.Staten Island 14
NY

H.Ellison,A.Young M L.Shaw
12, ARCHIVE BETWEEN MEALS

Jan ’5 7 .
OMPApostmlg 
members 1 friends

Archie Mercer Archie Mercer PF 0 
454/4 Newark Rd
North Hykeham
Lincoln- UK

. C 8 p. 
mim.

15. FAFHRD Ron Ellik S.S.Metchette A 24 p.
ng 5 Aug.'56 
(mailed Jan 57!)

277 Pomona Ave Dean Grennell A
Long Beach 3 D.Emery PR

mim.

contrib.comment Calif. USA Jansen <1 Helander
letters

CL

15. THE L ARE AIT 
n21 Jan 11 ,1957

Ron Ellik newssheet re RE 1 p. 
mim.

FAPA--frLends

postma.il


15. SBAIRA publication 
undated - first, 
trade/comment

Lars Helander 
Lohegatan 11 
ESKI LS TUNA.. J 
Sweden

Lars Helander 24 p.
ramblings d, a.rt mim.
Illos:Hotsier,Bourne, DEA 
RE Gilbert,White a, Linard

15. UGLY BIRD 
ng 1 
BAPA (pmlg)

w i th

Marion Z.Bradley 
Box 246 
.Rochester
Texas USA
Redd Boggs.

MZBradley A & P 
Red Boggs A & P

10 p. 
mim.

17. A BAS
Nov.156 ng 9
sub. 25/ per issue 
trade

Boyd Rayburn
9 Glenvalley Dr. 
Toronto 9
Canada,

Boyd Rayburn-DDerog. 57 p. 
H.Warner Jr/B.Tumpane mim.
5 Bob's-Bloch,Shaw,Tucker A 
reprint article sportscar 
Kirs varia- letters 
art Patterson/J.Young

17. BOYD RAYBURN Ger.Steward
lor TABB (included with A-Bas)

Ger Steward 1 P. 
mim.

17. ZIP special Xma.s 
issue 
friends

Ted White 
1014 N.Tuckahoe St 
BALLS CHURCH 
VaUSA

Rich Eney & T.White 
BP

8 p.
mim.

21. ABERRATION 
ng 1
c ommen t s/trade

Mimeographed by

Kent Moomaw 
6705 Bramble Ave 
CINCINNATI 27 
Ohio USA

Gary Labowitz

Kent Mooma,w/Mark Schul- 
zinger/Bob Coulson/ 16 p. 
T.Carr & D.Rike A's mim. 
Larry Sokol AB 
Adkins/Schaf/Bourne I

21. SIGMA OCTANTIS
N2 6
sub/trade/contrib.
rates on request

21. BOALYSIS
ng 5 Nov ’56
BABA pmlg
mernb e r s/wl/friends

21. BRILLIG
ng 6 Dec ’56
sub/trade
10/ per issue

25- CAMBER 
ng 7 
sub/trades 
1/- 15/ ./eontrib.

John Mussells
4 Curve St
WAKE P IE LD
Mas s. USA

Ray Schaffer Jr 
4541 Third St N.W.
CANTON 8
Ohio' ~ USA
Larry Bourne 
2436^ Portland St 
Eugene
Ore. USA

Alan Dodd 
77 Stanstead Rd 
Hoddesdon
Herts UK

25. TAKE OBE t the Alan Dodd 
stripped down fanzine -----
ng l,9d each 
supplement to Camber

B.A.Kerr CL JI p.
A.Andrews/N.Wilgus AB dit. 
R.Williams/G.Spencer P 
G.Labowitz BR
M.Bleischman/D.Hannon MR 
letters/AB competition 
'reprints from various 24 p. 
sources,plus RS on mim. 
Cancer

G.Terwilliger A 20 p. 
Larry Sokol MR mim.
E.Bentcliffe A?BB?
A. G.Southern P - letters 
Adkins/Bourne/Ellis Gina,/
B. Harry/Jenrette/Phillips I 
Atom/Plato Jones=Covers.
W.i1 .Link/T.Carf CL 34 p.
J.Berry/B.Harry BB mim.
A.Appeltofft CR
J.Williams PR
DTJenrette AB - letters
R.Coulson-H.M.Urban A ?
10 illustrators!
Alan Dodd BR 14 p.
letters mim.
DEA,Rotsler,E.dones I



25.

26.

GEOEFRiY GILL CLUB
Mededelingen
Club 00
members
AILLEURS 
ng 1 Jan '57 
sub/club

W. G.Kierdorf f
Ant.Heinsiusstr. 12
LED _H AAG
Nederland
Pierre Versing 
Club FUTOPIA 
Primerose 38
LAUSANNE 
Switzerland

reports on club act. 4 p. 
PR - announcing club mim. 
magazine.mainly detect, 
with slight sf int.
French - sercon 20 p. 
short items - PR mim. 
fiction - clubnews

28. THE NATIONAL
FANTASY FAN
Jan '57 (?)
NT1 PF members

50. FANTASY TIMES
ng 260 1st Dec56 
ng 261 2nd Dec56 
sub only 10/ issue 
12 for /l. 00 
year for / 2.00 
UK. 15/" per year 
fortnightly

30. K0MET 
ng 3 1956
Norw.&Swed. sub 
trade

Walter Coslet 
Box 6 
HELENA
Font. USA
Fandom House 
P0 Box 2331 
PATERSON 23 
N.J. ■ USA 
British rep: 
H.J.JOHNSON 
16 Rockville Rd 
Broad Green 
LIVERPOOL 14.
Torsten Malmqvis t 
Brevl.282
BROBY 
Skane 
Sweden

00 for club - reports 
letters and short 20 p. 
columns - fandom & mim. 
pro- poll 1956 .
professional news

8 p.
8 p. 

(n§261 includes Inter
national Edition n§ 17 
with pro-news from 
foreign countries). mim.

Swedish fanmag - you\40 p. 
try to read it! Mainly\mim 
AF - summary of content's' 
in English (half page).

31. YANDRO
48 Jan ’57 
Fourth Annish 
10/ issue /1.00 
monthly
t rados

R & J Coulson 
407^1 E.6th St 
N o. Ma n ch ester 

year Ind. ’ USA

JWC/RSC/A.Dodd/Marion Z.
Bradley - CL 46 p.
B. Curtis/G.DeWeese/ mim.
C. Morris...AF - letters
A.Dodd -MR - M.CorbydRSC-P 
T.Stratton A.
Full color cover-M.Bryer 
various illustrators

SF CALENDAR 1957 
with Yandro

Juanita. Coulson six sheets - two months 
ea.ch - illoed Eddie Jones 
DEA (2) , ADKINS,REB ? d 
Juanita.

Did not come through the mails: 
CONTACT Jan Jansen
n§ 6 4 Jan 57 
n§ 7 24 Jan 57

fan news mim.
6 p.
6 p.

Mot
12.

exa.ctly 'fanzines' but with some nebulous connection....
CIRCULAR S.nPostal Library advertising sheet of

21.

to SF Postal Library 46 St Augustine's 
readers and likely Haling, LOiiOI.KeS. 
prospects UK
VIEWS & COMMENTS Libertarian League
Jan 57 ng 19 813 Broadway
? New York J

N.Y. ~ ' USA

Ave fanzines as exchange 
advert. 1 p.

political newssheet 12 p. 
contains irregular 
articles on sf and has
some circulation among fans



that un-

disposal 
of seat-

Hotel charges are 20/- per per
son per night, bed and breakfast, 
while meals (highly recommended), 
are priced at 4/6 for luncheon and 
6/6 for dinner. Hot mea.ls will be 
served up to 10.JO pm, and snacks 
will be served even later.

The bar is open all day.
(We will leave an important item 

like that a. line all to itself!) 
. A cocktail bar, several lounges 
and a, television room are further 
assets.One of the lounges sports a 
jukebox,though the committee isn't 
certain whether to class " ‘ 
der 'assets'.

A long' hall is a.t the 
of the convention,capable 
ing 400,complete with sound equip

' ment.Sections can be closed off as 
required.

It is certain that no objection 
will be made to all-night parties, 
and it is gleefully reported that 
from the look of manager and staff 
they'll probably join in the,fun.

The hotel will cash traveller's 
cheques and foreign currency, and 
for worrying foreign visitors, the 
manager and his wife speak attldast 
six languages:French,Flemish (no!) 

Italian, Spanish and 
while the staff can muster 

enough to get by on three more. US 
and British fans need not despair, 
they know their English too.

Scandinav ian, 
German,

■ I L b _ _ chd prom p 1,
Only one minute from Hyde Park, 

with shopping centre nearly and 
tube stations surrounding it , the 
KINGS COURT HOTEL should prove to 
be another George,but this time in 
London.

There should be no need, but ne
vertheless we remind you that mem
bership of the WSFS costs you 7/6d 
and this must be paid if you wish 
to receive the Journal and other 
publicity material. The entrance 
fee,payable now or later,is 7/6 as 
well, and covers the whole weekend 
(or one day only). The a.ddress of 
the Treasurer: Charles DUNCOMBE, 
82 Albert Square, LONDON E.15 . We 
would like to find out why the 
committee has so far neglected to 
appoint a. representative in the US 
to collect dues from possible non
visiting members over there.

The above news was released to 
faneditors for publication after a. 
short 'blackout' of convention 
news.However,as publication of the 
WSESnJSURHAL bhas been delayed for 
two or three weeks, the committee 
decided not to keep fans waiting 
any longer.Bang goes our editorial 
on Freedom of the Press...

Dick Ellington,98 Suffolk St,AptJA 
dew York 2, NY. (for / subs) 
Ron Bennett ~ ~ "
av e. , ]

ennett, 7 Southway, Arthur's 
Harrogate,Yorks.(sterling).

GTrO /periodical

verant .uit
J Ml m JHI N J_ M \

229 BERCHEMLEI \

BELGIUM.
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 
In ca.se of non-delivery, 
please return to sender!


